
How rich was King 
Solomon?  

I found a website 
that claims his 
equivalent net 

worth today would 
be 2.1 trillion dollars.  I 

have no idea how they got that number or if it’s 
accurate or even close to it.  Doesn’t really mat-
ter to me.  The point is he was rich, rich, rich.  
Why am I telling you this?  
This Shabbos we read the book of Koheles.  For 
some inexplicable reason, people call it Ec-
clesiastes.  Supposedly they did that because 
Koheles is too hard to say, so they decided to 
shorten it to Ecclesisates which is way easier.  
Or maybe it’s Eckleasyasties.  Anyway, let’s 
focus on how the book starts and ends.  It 
starts by describing all the pleasures of the 
world as meaningless.  You might have 
heard people say that all the money in the 
world won’t buy you happiness.  You have 
probably heard people saying that there 
are things way more important than 
having more stuff.  But if you’re like 
most people, you don’t really be-
lieve it.  I mean maybe you kind 

of think it makes sense.  But I mean, the people 
who have it all; REALLY have it all, they have got 
to be ultra happy.  And yeah, some Rabbi or your 
grandmother might tell you it’s insignificant, but 
how do they actually know that?
Oh, did I forget to mention that Koheles is writ-
ten by King Solomon?  Not some hermit who 
lived in a cave on a mountain with terrible wifi.  
Not a wizened beggar who traveled the world 
riding on a turtle (where does my mind come up 
with this stuff?).  The guy with 2 TRILLION bucks.  
The one who had kings and queens bowing to 
him.  Who built palaces and temples and ruled 
over the most powerful country in the world (at 

the time) and had peace with all of the oth-
er countries.  The man who literally had it 
ALL!  What does he say?

Meh.
It’s not that great.  
King Solomon doesn’t tell you to eschew 
pleasures (I LOVE the word eschew.  It 
sounds like you’re chewing a shoe.  Come 
to think of it, that doesn’t sound very 

good).  He 
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doesn’t tell you to avoid good food and beau-
tiful things and golden pickle jars (can we 
please make that a thing?).  He just says, 
“Been there, done that.  It’s pretty mean-
ingless.  Let me tell you what it all comes 
down to…”
And then he ends the book by telling us 
to be in awe of God and follow his com-
mandments because it is EVERYTHING.
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Hi rabbi,
I’ve recently started trying to pray at a synagogue 

together with a minyan.  But I’m not a super experienced 
Hebrew reader and I don’t read as fast as they sometimes 
do. Also, I’m afraid to say I sometimes come late. What’s the 
best way for me to join the group, without being able to do 
everything with the group?  Why do they read so fast any-
way?
Thanks
Shlomo Reader

Dear Slowmo Reader,
I totally get it!  First of all, don’t feel bad be-
cause you can’t keep up.  Half the time I can’t 
either.  It’s important to take your time and 
not to rush to read incorrectly, or just as con-
cerning, to read without having a clue what 
you’re talking about.  No.  You should read 
the words at your own pace.  However, it’s 
also really important to say certain things 
together with the group.  First I’ll explain 
why, then I’ll explain how.
You love basketball.  I don’t know if you ac-
tually do, but for now let’s say you do.  You 
spend a load of money to get tickets to game 
7 of the Finals.  It’s big.  No, it’s Huge.  Game 
7!  You watch the game on the edge of your 
seat.  It’s a great game.  It’s really close.  Fi-
nally, with only 30 seconds to go, your team 
is down by one point.  You look at your watch 
and think, “You know, I could use a soda and 
a hot pretzel.  There’s probably no line now.”  
You step out, and grab your snack.  It only 
takes about 5 minutes.  You miss the dramat-
ic ending (no, it doesn’t go into overtime).  
You are depressed for the rest of the week.  
You’re probably groaning just reading this.  
It’s painful.  Game 7, last 30 seconds… this is 
what 

it’s 
all about!  

You’ve got 
to be there for the main 

part!
What is the main part of praying with a 
minyan?  You might be surprised that it’s 
starting to say the silent prayer (also called 
shemonah esrei or the amidah) together 
with the minyan.  There are other parts 
that are important, but that is the key.  It 
is for this reason that Jewish law instructs 
us to skip certain other parts if we come 
late or can’t read fast enough.  There will 
probably be times when it’s not possible 
(like if there’s an alien invasion, or if the 
chazzan has had too much coffee before he 
starts and he’s speeding like a surfer pad-
dling away from a shark).  But if it’s at all 
possible for you to get to the beginning of 
shemonah esrei with everyone else, you’re 
good to go.  Preferably without skipping 
the blessings surrounding shema.  It could 
help if you show up a little early and get 
a head start.  As a disclaimer, Stump the 
Rabbi is not meant to give you halachic de-

cisions, and every reader 
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should discuss their specific case with a Rabbi 
who knows you, your synagogue, and the local 
alien threat level.  
Now, there are a few other very important 
things that should be said or 
responded to together with 
the minyan.  Answering amen 
when Kaddish is said is im-
portant.  Answering kedushah 
is vital, as is responding amen 
to the blessings in the chazzan’s 
repetition.  But if you’re in mid-
dle of your shemonah esrei (that you of course 
started on time, with the minyan), you should 
take your time and say it at your own pace, 
making it as meaningful a conversation with 
God as you can.
You asked why people seem to rush when 
they pray.  Why do you think a tallis has rac-
ing stripes?  But seriously, since it’s import-
ant to judge people favorably, here are a few 
thoughts.  Everyone’s minds work differently.  
There are some people who can easily lose 
focus if they take their time.  They have a 
few minutes of concentration available, and 
it helps them to stay on track and to move 
things along… efficiently.  Others might prefer 

to pray 
slowly, but they have very, very 

busy schedules and if prayers take too 
long, they would not be able to come 
at all.  Rapid services enable them to be 
part of a minyan without it affecting 
their job, family or other responsibili-

ties.  People’s lives are complicated.  
Still others have good days and 

bad days.  They might be un-
focused at times.  Finally, you 
mentioned that you’re not an 
experienced Hebrew reader.  

I’m not at your shul, but it’s 
possible that what you think is 

super fast isn’t actually that fast 
to someone who is fluent.  
Per- haps the best advice I can give 
you is (if possible) to find a minyan that 
goes at a pace you’re comfortable with.  
Depending on where you live, there are 
probably lots of varieties.  Even if that 
shul’s Kiddush isn’t quite as yummy, or 
the seats aren’t as comfortable.  Don’t 
miss the end of game 7.

Have a Nageela Shabbos,

The Rabbi
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MITZVAH MINUTE - Mitzvah #422
It’s a mitzvah to be happy.  How cool is that?  

Wait, always?
Mmm, maybe, but that’s not what I’m talking about.  The Torah SAYS, “VISAMACHTA BICHAGECHA”- You shall 
rejoice in your festival - Deut. 16:14.  The festival referred to here is specifically the holiday of Sukkos.  

There’s a special commandment to be happy on the holiday of sukkos.  Yay!   HOW?
Do things that bring you happiness.  Common examples are getting new clothes 
for the holiday, and eating your favorite meals.  That means lots of pickles for 

me!
Of course, a large part of how happy a person feels is based on our attitude, 
not what we eat or wear.  Feeling safe because God cares for us (as He cared for 
the Jews in the desert- see the connection?) and feeling happy because every-

thing God does is AWESOME is probably the best way 
to rock this mitzvah! 


